Discover a city- Writing
Activity 1- Group work

Using the following words in the same order, make a recap of “Visiting Dublin”
Dublin – Ireland- capital city- enjoy –Irish speciality- ideas- a day- the Irish
Emigration Museum – Trinity College- The National Gallery- the statue of Molly MaloneGrafton Street- rain
Recap
Write your text here :
https://framapad.org/fr/
( ou application d’écriture collaborative sur votre ENT)
Activity 2
Look at the text and complete it :

Check your answers :
Team 1

https://learningapps.org/display?v=p5wdavdb319
Team 2

https://learningapps.org/7262088
Team 3

https://learningapps.org/display?v=pqwopwmmt19

Now, compare the original text with the recap (above). Which elements were added? Highlight them.
Visiting DUBLIN
10th January 2019. Written by Laurence Norah
Dublin is a fun and amazing city to visit, and a must if you’re going to Ireland. It is a beautiful

capital city. I always enjoy visiting, meeting the locals and of course, eating some delicious Irish
speciality!
Today, I am going to share with you my ideas of how to spend a fantastic day in Dublin.
Ready? Let’s get going.
How about learning about Irish history? First, you can visit the incredible Irish Emigration Museum. You
will discover that millions of Irish people have emigrated from Ireland and crossed the ocean to the
New World.

Then, what about visiting the best University in Ireland? The first Queen Elizabeth founded Trinity
College and as you can imagine, it has a rich history and a number of impressive buildings to look and
visit.

Time for some art! Why don’t you go to the National Gallery? is home to Ireland’s collection of Irish

and European art, including extraordinary paintings by Turner, Rembrandt and Irish impressionist
Walter Osborne. There is plenty to see here.

Now, let’s talk about Dublin’s most popular sights…the statue of Molly Malone. It is located on Grafton
Street. Molly Malone is the fictional heroine of one of Ireland’s most well-known songs.

Whenever you visit, you will want to be prepared for all weathers – Ireland is known as the Emerald
Isle so rain is a possibility at any time of year.
Adapted from https://www.findingtheuniverse.com/2-day-dublin-itinerary/

Find :
●
●
●
●

The adjectives
Linking words
How the author suggests
The exemples

Practise : «Suggesting »
Team 1
https://learningapps.org/7236707
Team 2/3
https://www.liveworksheets.com/sl19850mi
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